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Whether used for understanding species decline or reconstructing evolutionary relationships, 
collections of species held in natural history museums represent a largely untapped repository 
of genetic information.  Unfortunately, many specimens from groups such as reptiles are 
initially preserved in formalin prior to their long term storage in ethanol.  Formalin fixes 
proteins by forming cross-linkages amongst amino acids; however, it also causes formation of 
cross-linkages between the amino acids and DNA, and amongst the nucleotide bases 
themselves.  The challenge in working with museum specimens is that it is necessary to 
completely break down the cross linkages to free the DNA, and then amplify resulting 
fragments that may be damaged by formalin or denatured following long term storage.  We 
hypothesized that the claws of reptiles would be relatively less impacted by formalin due to the 
deep layers of keratin that may serve to protect DNA.  We tested protocols using claws 
collected from turtles sampled in 2010 and specimens from The Field Museum of Natural 
History (Chicago) first collected as early as 1895.  Claw samples were snap-frozen with liquid 
nitrogen before manually grinding the tissue and digesting it using proteinase K before 
performing DNA extraction.  High quality DNA and the PCR amplification of a 720 bp sequence 
of the mitochondrial control region showed that claws preserved in formalin from 
contemporary specimens could be used in analysis.  DNA from museum specimens appeared to 
be increasingly degraded with the age of the specimen and it was not possible to amplify the 
720 bp sequence.  However, a primer designed internal to this sequence resulted in a 
marginally successful amplification of a 230 bp product from the oldest specimen.  These initial, 
positive results indicate that future verification and refinement of the procedures will result in a 
novel approach for allowing the use of museum specimens in genetic analyses. 
